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COVID-19 NEWS
We are pleased to report that no cases
of COVID-19 have been reported at
our Quail Drive location. The DARS
office has remained open with limited
physical staffing throughout the crisis.
At this time, we are technically open
to visitors by appointment, but
strongly encourage members and
retirees to consider electronic
communication methods in lieu of a
face-to-face meeting.

DARS BASICS WEBINAR
This quarter we launched our first
DARS
Basics
Webinar
to
overwhelmingly positive reviews.
Well over 100 active members
participated in the 1-hour session.
Topics included the administration of
the system, contributions, service
credit, and benefit calculations.
Participants were also offered the
opportunity to ask questions. This
webinar is highly recommended for
those planning to retire within the
next few years.
The next webinar is tentatively
scheduled for Friday, October 23 at
2:00 p.m. An email notice will be
distributed in early October. This will

be the last offering in
Registration is required.

2020.

FISCAL YEAR 2020
MEMBER STATEMENTS
Annual member statements were
mailed in late August. If you did not
receive a statement, please contact
the DARS office to confirm your
mailing address.

NEXT BOARD
MEETING DATE
We will have our next Board meeting
on Thursday, September 24, 9:30
a.m., at DARS Headquarters.
Currently we plan to have an inperson meeting. Any changes will be
posted on the DARS website. All
members are welcome to attend this
public meeting.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
CHAIRMAN
Anthony G.
“Tony” Falterman
BOARD MEMBERS
Don M. Burkett
Dale R. Lee
Scott M. Perrilloux
H. Todd Nesom
S. Andrew “Andy” Shealy
J. Reed Walters
EX-OFFICIO MEMBERS
Sen. Kirk Talbot
Rep. John Illg, Jr.
DARS STAFF
DIRECTOR
Kristi Garcia Spinosa
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FOR ADMINISTRATIVE AND HUMAN RESOURCE STAFF
Be on the lookout for the new Employment Termination Certification form.
All new retirees will need this form completed by their DA’s office. We are
hopeful that the implementation of this form will greatly reduce the
number of questions to employers at retirement and speed up the benefit
confirmation process.
As of September 7, the DARS portfolio balance was $451,356,809.
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QUESTIONS
&
ANSWERS
FOR
UPCOMING RETIREES
Q: I plan to retire at the end of this
term. When should I submit my
retirement application?
A: Given the larger than usual number
of retirements anticipated in early
2021, we suggest you submit your
application in early November. We
generally recommend that applications
and the accompanying documents be
filed with the DARS office no later than
30 days prior to retirement. We
understand that sometimes this is not
possible
due
to
unforeseen
circumstances. In order not to “lose”
any retirement income, the application
must be received prior to withdrawal
from service.
Q: What forms do I need to submit
along with my application for
retirement?
A: A complete application packet
includes: (1) signed, notarized original
application; (2) application checklist;
(3)
employment
termination
certification (to be completed by your
employer); (4) direct deposit form; (5)
W-4P federal withholding certificate;
and (6) a copy of your driver’s license.
Q: Can my unused leave or “comp”
time be converted to service credit
when I retire?

A: No. Members only receive service
credit for actual time worked or when
they are on paid leave. Please see your
employer for any questions about
unused leave at termination of
employment.

receive your first estimated payment
on the first business day of the month
following your termination of service.

Q: Does my spouse need to sign my
application for retirement?

A: Before the confirmation process can
begin, all employer and employee
contributions must be received from
your employer. This can take up to 30
days post-termination. Only at that
point can your file be fully analyzed by
the system actuary to confirm each day
of salary and service credit. This takes
several weeks and often longer for
members paid from multiple sources or
when breaks in service or salary issues
are discovered. Depending on the
individual issues, the process takes on
average roughly 3-4 months.

A: Yes. A notarized spousal signature
is required.
Q: Will I receive my confirmed, final
benefit amount on my first payment?
When will my Back-DROP funds be
available?
A: All final benefits and Back-DROP
payments must be confirmed by the
system actuary. Until that confirmation
process is complete, new retirees are
paid 75% of their estimated benefit
amount. The first payment postconfirmation will include all funds due
since retirement. Back-DROP funds are
not available until they are confirmed.

Q: How long does it take to confirm a
benefit payment?

Q: Are my DARS benefits subject to
Louisiana state income tax?

A: No. Under Louisiana law, benefits
paid by DARS are not subject to
Louisiana state income tax. Please
Q: When will I receive my first benefit consult your tax professional for
check?
information on treatment in other
A: That depends. Benefits are paid on states.
the first business day of each month. If Q: Do I have to withdraw my Backyou retire near the end of the month,
DROP funds?
you will not receive your first payment
until the second month after you A: No, you do not. Retirees have the
terminate service. You must actually option of leaving the funds with DARS
terminate service before we can where they will be placed in separate
process a benefit payment and this is sub-account for the retiree. While
done prior to the end of the month to funds are protected, the interest
ensure timely payment.
earned is de minimis; therefore, many
retirees choose to “roll-over” the funds
If you terminate service near the into a private retirement account
beginning or middle of the month, independent of DARS.
generally before the 20th or so, you will
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District Attorneys' Retirement Systems
Board of Trustees M!eeting
May 21, 2020

The meeting of the Board of Trustees of the Louisiana District Attorneys' Retirement System tb't was held
via GoTo Meeting, on Thursday, May 21, 2020, at 9:30 a.m.
Present:

Anthony Falterman, Don Burkett, Dale Lee, Todd Nesom, Scott Perrilloux, Andy Shealy,
and Reed Walters

Also Present: Kristi Spinosa, Gwen Hicks, Sharon Hill, John Vann, Aaron Vann, Gary Curran, Roxie
Juneau, Loren Lampert, Sandy Fliderman, Ar Rastegar, Keith Stutes, Calvin Woodruff,
Brent Coreil, Dale Branch, and Billy Joe Harrington
Absent:

Senator Talbot and Representative lllg

Roll call was conducted and there was a quorum.
Tony Falterman asked the group to review the agenda regarding the following two statements concerning
conflicts disclosure:
• I have reviewed the agenda, and I have no conflicts of interest to disclose.
• If a conflict arises during this meeting, I will disclose it and take appropriate action to resolve it.
The group reviewed the agenda and no conflicts were reported.
A motion was made and seconded to approve the minutes of the January 23, 2020, meeting as published.
The motion carried.
Kristi Spinosa presented the year-to-date revenue and operating expenses financial report stating that the
revamp of the general ledger and breakout of the investment accounts is complete. A motion was made
and seconded to approve the financial statement as presented. The motion carried.
A motion was made, seconded, and unanimously approved to accept the following retirements:
• Craig Famularo, retired effective September 1, 2019, Option 2, benefit amount of $7,010.90;
• Julie Cullen, retired effective November 1, 2019, Maximum, benefit amount of $2,975.47;
• Gwen Hicks, retired effective December 18, 2019, Option 2, benefit amount of $2,872.00;
• Stephen Wimberly, retired effective December 31, 2019, Option 2, benefit amount of $10,974.19;
• Mark Dumaine, retired effective January 17, 2020, Option 3, benefit amount of $7,715.77;
• Edward Broussard, retired effective January 8, 2020, Maximum, benefit amount of $1,120.56;
• Robert A. Buckley, retired effective February 1, 2020, Maximum, benefit amount of $1,106.89;
• Charles A. Smith, retired effective November 1, 2020, Maximum, benefit amount of $3,207.16;
• Clifton T. Speed, retired effective January 1, 2020, Option , benefit amount of $5,522.58;
3, benefit amount of $6,424.71;
• Michael Earl Daniel, retired effective February 6, 2020, Op
I
Kenneth
Bordelon,
retired
effective
February
8,
2010,
Option
2,
benefit amount of $5,558.90;
•
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•
•
•

Nicholas Markowich, retired effective February 10, 2020, Option 2, benefit amount of $3,223.23;
Kimbra Brooks, retired effective March 6, 2020, Maximum, benefit amount of $1,497.92;
Alvin C. Dowden, Jr., retired effective March 12, 2020, Maximum, benefit amount of $2,317.23

More discussion will be held later in the meeting on the following retirements:
•
•

Cynthia S. Killingsworth, retired effective February 1, 2020, Option 2, benefit amount of $7,351.59;
Barry J. Fontenot, retired effective January 9, 2020, Option 3, benefit amount of $4,906.08

The following deaths were reported:
•

Albert Boudreau, died March 4, 2020, no further benefit due

Ari Rastegar presented a video status update on the properties in Austin. He stated that quarterly
distribution is set for May 30, and it will include the accrued distribution.
John Vann reported that assets have depreciated -5.57% while the benchmark index has depreciated
-5.04% since January 1, 2020. Assets have depreciated -0.67% while the benchmark has depreciated
-0.48% since July 1, 2019. For the quarter to date assets have appreciated +7.67% while the benchmark
index has appreciated +6.17%.
Structured notes have been reclassified as Alternative Investments. Structured notes are marked to
market and if called today would add several million dollars in fund value.
Mr. Vann stated that COVID-19 has reduced the market about 35%. We are looking at a substantial
increase in inflation and interest rates in the near future.
Aaron Vann presented the Level 2 report stating that it is accessible online. Any Trustee who is interested
will need a username and password. He presented a short demo from the website.
Discussion was had on whether to footnote the report or change the allocation on alternatives to exclude
structured notes. A motion was made and seconded to break it down and put it in equity and fixed income.
The motion carried.
Mr. Vann stated that Dorsey out-performed all other investors this period. He also stated that Louisiana
Funds should be liquidating and we will probably end up badly on this investment.
Discussion was had on whether to reclassify MLPs as tactical allocation accounts. Currently MLPs are
3.20% of asset allocation. A motion was made and seconded to reclassify MLPs as tactical allocation
accounts. The motion carried.
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Kristi Spinosa presented a draft of the contract renewal for G.S. Curran & Company, Ltd. for actuarial
services for FY 2021. The annual amount would increase from $69,360 to $78,960. A motion was made
and seconded to approve the contract as presented. The motion carried.
Gary Curran led a discussion on the actuarial experience study based on the actuarial data for FY2014FY2019 valuations. The report is prepared for the purpose of setting appropriate assumptions for use in
the beginning in FY2020.
Mr. Curran recommended that we reduce the valuation interest rate by .25%, from 6.50% to 6.25%. A
motion was made and seconded to accept this recommendation. The motion carried.
Mr. Curran discussed the actuarial equivalence factors. For single life and joint and survivor option
equivalence, he recommended that option factors be based on the Pub-2010 General Healthy Above
Median Retiree Mortality Tables projected with mortality improvement using the MP2019 mortality
improvement scales to 2022. For disability award lifetime equivalences, he recommended a change from
the current blend of 80% male and 20% female to a blend of 75% male and 25% female. For individual
cost calculations related to transfers or purchase of service credit or accrual rate upgrades, he
recommended that such calculations performed during any fiscal year be made based upon the valuation
parameters described in the actuarial valuation report last approved. A motion was made and seconded
to accept all these recommendations as presented. The motion carried.
Discussion was had on legal interest vs actuarial cost on late contributions. Currently there is no policy on
how to handle this issue, and a decision is made on a case-by-cse basis. Generally, if the late contributions
are due for a period of less than one year, interest is charged, and if it is more than one year, actuarial
costs would be charged. A motion was made and seconded to set this standard as policy. The motion
carried.
Kristi Spinosa reported that the actuary discovered late contributions on two recent retirees and
requested that the Board review and decide whether they should pay legal interest or actuarial costs.
Reed Walters recused himself from the discussion and decision. In both cases (Barry Fontenot and Earl
Taylor), the contributions owed was a small amount for a small period of time. Greg Curran has no
problem with collecting legal interest instead of actuarial costs in both cases. A motion was made and
seconded to collect legal interest instead of actuarial costs. The motion carried.
Ms. Spinosa reported that while the actuary was calculating the retirement benefit on Cynthia
Killingsworth, they discovered that she was taken off of State warrant from February 1, 2016, to July 4,
2016, and was assigned to a grant administered by LCLE. The actuary's calculations resulted in a 110% cap
for this period, however, there was no increase or spike in her salary during the time she was paid by the
grant. A motion was made and seconded to approve grant pay through LCLE in the same manner as IV-D
pay is considered State pay without the cap. The motion carried.
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Based on the previous discussions, a motion was made and seconded to approve the following
retirements:
•
•

Cynthia S. Killingsworth, retired effective February 1, 2020, Option 2, benefit amount of $7,351.59;
Barry J. Fontenot, retired effective January 9, 2020, Option 3, benefit amount of $4,906.08

Discussion was had on the recommended actuarial rate of 3 25% for FY2021. A motion was made and
seconded to leave the actuarial rate at 4.0% for the upcoming fiscal year. The motion carried.
Kristi Spinosa reported that SB8 has been deferred until next year due to this year's Session being
shortened because of COVID-19.
Ms. Spinosa led a discussion on in-house member estimates stating that we may need to set limits like
other systems have done. A motion was made and seconded to allow one free estimate per year including
Back-DROP calculations for any member who is within three years of retirement. The motion carried.
Ms. Spinosa presented a draft of the memorandum of understanding with LDAA for FY2021 stating that
there are no substantial changes. A motion was made and seconded to approve the MOU as presented at
a cost of $1,000 per month. The motion carried.
Discussion was had on whether the LAPERS Conference would be held as usual in September in New
Orleans. Some trustees stated they were unsure if they would attend due to COVID-19. Ms. Spinosa will
keep the Board informed as the state reopens for business and CDC rules are updated. She stated that we
would be able to obtain videos or other materials for trustees to fulfil their educational requirements for
next fiscal year if needed.
Kristi Spinosa disseminated a list of investment manager

used by other retirement systems for

informational purposes.
Ms. Spinosa reported that we recently discovered three retirees that were reemployed by a district
attorney's office post-retirement that did not meet the suspension of benefit exception found in R.S.
1631(F).
Brent Coreil was rehired without enough service credit as stated in the reemployment statute. He was
also drawing a retirement benefit during the rehire period. Mr Coreil addressed the Board stating that he
thought he had enough years of creditable service because

°T

his years in another system. However, he

only transferred 2.65837 years at no cost instead of the 22.03562 years, which would have cost a
substantial amount of money.
Dale Branch was rehired with no break in service, and based on a letter from DARS, he made his decision
be reemployed after he received a letter several years ago from DARS staff that stated he could do so. Mr.
Branch addressed the Board stating that he did not know his rehire was incorrect until he read the DARS
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February newsletter, at which time he immediately contacted DARS and resigned his position with the
DA's office.
Calvin Woodruff addressed the Board stating that he was out of the system for 15 years and when he
came back in 2018, he was unaware that the rehire exemption did not apply to him. He was informed by
his DA in February 2020 that he was not eligible as a rehire without suspending his retirement benefits,
which he did effective March 2020.
The Board went into Executive Session.
After-the conclusion-of--Executive -Sessiondiscussion-was--had-on-how--to-answer--the-legal--clairn-being
made against DARS and these members.
Concerning the Coreil and Woodruff issues, a motion was made to issue a demand letter for amounts
owed DARS. A substitute motion was made and to place Coreil and Woodruff on notice that DARS will
seek to recover any benefits paid that should have been suspended. The motion carried, with one
opposition.
After weighing the factors presented concerning Dale Branch, a motion was made and seconded to take
no - Son. he motion carried.
ext meeting is Thursday, July 16, 2020, at 9:30 a.m. at the DARS Office in Baton Rouge,
ue to COVID-19 will . . ested-on- the DARSwebsite.

Anthony G. Falterm'.airman

Krist

Director

